The AutoFog AirKit allows for an AutoFog head to be connected to a customer's own air supply, including all of the connections and components necessary to provide air to your AutoFog head.

The AirKit includes an air filter, pressure regulator and gauge, a 24v AC Solenoid Valve, 10' of air line with quick connects for both ends.

While the AirKit will provide air from your compressor to the AutoFog head, it does not provide control. This would need to be wired manually or connected to outputs on a climate control computer on site. Dramm does not offer this service or a control, but can help work with you to ensure that the control is properly managed.

### Requirements

- **4.06 CFM @ 28.5 psi**
- **24VAC Control Signal**

Kit includes: Air Filter, Pressure regulator w/Gauge, Air Solenoid, 10 ft. Airline & Female Quick Connect